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GROCERS, ETC. w. c.BAZAR DRESSMAKER c.I AN AWFUL STORY OF THE SEA. Patent Office, up to the end of that year, 
numbered only 4, 347.

Up to the first of July this year there 
have been granted 406,413. Showing that 
since the commencement of the publica
tion of the Scientific American there have 
been issued from the U. S. Patent Office 

patents, and about one-third 
applications have been made than 
been granted, showing the ingenuity 

of our people to be phenomenal, and much 
greater than ever the enormous number 
of patents issued indicates. Probably a 
good many of our readers have had busi
ness transacted through the offices of the 
Scientific American, in New York or 
Washington, and are familiar with 
Munn & Co/s mode of doing business, but 
those who have not will be interested in 
knowing something about this, the oldest 
patent soliciting firm in this country, 
probably in the world.

Persons visiting the office of the 
Scientific American, 361 Broadway, N,,
Y., for the first time will be sv-prised, 
on entering the main office, to find such 
an exte îsive and elegantly eqipped 
establishment, with its walnut counters, 
desks, and chairs to correspond, and its 
enormous safes, and such a large 
uumber of draftsmen,'1* specification 
writers, and clerks, all busy ad bees, re
minding one of a large banking or in
surance office, with its hundred em
ployees.

In conversation with one of the firm, NOW LANDING,
who had commenced the business of so
liciting patents in connection with the 1 Car Onions,

1 AflyArmour’sBeefandPork 
his firm had made application for pa- 1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,

IDo &etood Sugar.
several thousand in different. .fçgçto: 240 Fine NeW Cm®ese*

$S&ÎSe Larf inTw
60 dToWSE ;c. : 160 Main #*eet. North End.

be modestly hinted that many thought _____ v twHWWfflto-

SSaSaS atoiMeamr*»*?
the interests of the Patent Office. Bat it 18 South Wharf,is not elone the patent soliciting that IS oOuIn wnari.
occupies the attention of one hundred 
persons employed by Munn & Co., but 
a large number are engaged on the four 

blications issued weekly and monthl 
from their office, 361 Broadway, N. 
viz.: The Scientific American, the 
Scientific American Supplement, the Ex
port Edition of the Scientific American, 
and the Architects and Builders Edition 
of the Scientific American. The first 
two pnblications are issued every week, 
and the latter two, the first of every 
month.

examination he admitted thatTHE EVENING GAZETTE on cross
he had read the evidence given by the suitor. cenfe* «o Eaten me
other doctors, as reported in the Flesh of mn. es.

counsel
ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS, 

SWEET POTATOES.
ORANGE QUINCES,

(By boat yesterday.)
DUNN'S ROLL BACON, on Saturday

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

The best Fashion Book in the 
Market. Glad.Comfortable, Warm,

Make the Man, Youth, Boys and Children

Comfortable, Warm and Glad.

'= 'ÿlSSt.,Icwtod) "
JOHN A. BOWES,

Baltimore, October 25.—Carl Graves, 
fireman and Ludwig Loder, seaman, sur
vivors of the crew of the steamship Earn- 

tell a horrible story of the way

forTheEditor and Publisher newspapers.
defence

that the whole of Dr. Moore’s testi
mony be struck out of the record and to 
the amazement of every one the judge or
dered this Lvue done. After a great deal 
of trouble and much argument the judge 
was made to pee his 
his former decision, but the fact that he 
has made snCh a ruling must go far 
to discredit hiepqfficiency as a judge. 
If the testimefeforf every witness who 
had read any of tlwsidence given by 
previous witnesses could be thus sum
marily struck out if? wdfcfW/be of little 
use to go on with the trial oi ’the case, 
for the greater part of the .iqstimoi^, for 
the Commonwealth wolld be rejected 
and the prisoners would go free.

ONLY 25 CENTS.
PALL AND WINTER.

movedthereupontheSUBSCRIPTIONS.

jaWRSffinjff teas? £ ‘So
following tc 
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONB TEAR

The M*scription to THE GAZ
ETTE 4» payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

402,166
more
have

moon
they sustained life by cannibalism for 
days. Loder says : “The only food we 
had the first fifteen days in the boat was 
a flying fish and a few raw small birds 
divided among eleven men. The six
teenth day, William Davis, a seaman, 
caught me bÿ the throat and made a 
dash at my head with a knife. He cut 
ire on the right cheek, ,the scar from 
which still remains. He was told to kill 
me by August Plagge, a fireman. When 
Davis began to cut me some of my com
panions caught him, while others shout
ed ‘Kill him, kill him; we want some
thing to eat. We are starving.
t SUCKING A DEAD MAN’S BLOOD.

“Plagge, Davis and others in one end 
of the boat decided that I should die. 
As I was pretty fat I suppose they thought 
I looked inviting. Plagge was placed on 
watch that night, but he was missing the 
next morning. No one Saw him go over
board. On the seventeenth day William 
Robinson lay down to sleep. When they 
tried to call him they found he was dead. 
It was determined to eat his flesh, and 
William Wright, the cook was ordered to 
carve the body. The first thing done 
was to smash in Robinson’s skull and 
from the fracture each one sucked the 
blood as long as it lasted, which was but 
a little while. Then the cook stripped 
the flesh from the ribs. The next day 
the flesh in strips was placed on top of 
the watertight compartments and dried in 
the sun.

85 CENTS, 
81.00, 
9.00, 
4.00,

Call and see it at

You can do so by buying their Clothing, Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Shirts, Drawers, etc., atV McArthur’s BooK Store

80 King Street.

BOOTS and SHOES.

error and xeversed A

a OAK HALL-in-
advertising.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

CLOTHIN G HOUSE.
Our whole stock is the best that can be obtained 

“ for Spot Cash.” Our Prices are at the Lowest Notch. 
Visit our Establishment ; if you cannot find what you 
want on first floor you can on second floor SURE.

OAK HALL is the Largest Clothing House in St.

Shoe, Scrub & Stove
tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or 00 CENTS a week, pay- 
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionablewill be sold at 10 cents each.

BOOTS AND SHOESTAYLOR k DOCKRILL —AT—General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

-H :

MBS. MCCONNELL’S84 King street.THE THIR6 PARTY- John.
W© have received a circular from Mr. 

J. T. Bulmer of Halifax, announcing the 
calling of a convention of the prohibi
tionists and temperance workers of the 
Maritime provinces, for the formation of 
a Third party, which will be able to se
cure the Suppression of the liquor traffic. 
The call is signed by no less than four 
defeated Third party candidates, viz. : J. 
T. Bulmer of Halifax, who was defeated 
in February and again in November,1887, 
in the county of Cumberîànd ; G R, 
Casey the defeated Third party candidate 
in Cumberland in the summer of 1888; 
E. B. Elderkin who was defeated in Cum
berland later in the same year; and 
Edward Fulton the defeated Third party 
candidate for Colchester in 1888. It may 
be only a coincidence but the reader will 
hardly fail to note that these four 
men, who now desire to call a Third 
party convention, were all defeated when 
opposing Conservative candidates and 
their efforts were made as allies of the 
Grit party. It is therefore highly pro
bable that they now appear as allies of 
the Grit party, although they profess to 
be opposed to both political parties.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.!
Xing street.ST.JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. OCT. 29,1869. U.,

SAUSAGES.THE GLOBE IN ITS OLD PART-

It is impossible for the Globe to refrain 
from doing what it can to slander and 
injure St. John. No consideration of 
possible loss by such a course of action 

to restrain it, nor is it in the

EÏ-A.T"■s<Lv
On and after Saturday, IMh 

inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated' 
Sausages.

FURS!!FURS!appears
slightest degree influenced by any 
question of morality. Untmthlhl and 

to the last degree its 1889.SEASONSLIPP & FLEWELLING 1889.vindictive
malice against this city and its 
people breaks out in the most un
expected places; even old almanacs are 
searched to find material to nse against 

The Globe in an editorial last

■ • v •„
THB SECOND SACRIFICE.

After taking out Kobinson’s liver, heart 
and other parts which wopid furnish 
blood io be sacked, they threw his muti
lated body into the sea. Two days after 
Robinson’s death Third Engineer Thomas 
Hunt died. His body wss also cat up 
for food. “In about three days,” continu
ed Loder, “ the limbs and feet of all began 
to swell and several jhave since broken 
out in ugly sores. We think it is poison 
from the human flesh and blood.”

Graves and Loder say they have no 
recollection of the taste of the human 
flesh, so great was their mental anguish 
at the time.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

. /

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSESt John.
evening says:—

According to that reliable authority, 
“Barnes’Almanac,” there were in the 
harbor of SU John on the 28th day of 
October, 1820, just 89 years ago, one hun
dred square-rigged vessels. It would not, 
perhaps, be wise to make a comparison 
with the number in port to-day. Those 
were great times in St John, when the 
harbor was so full of vessels, taking away 
♦he product of our forests to the markets 
of Europe. The principal export of that 
day was square timber, in the handling 
of which immense fortunes were made— 
and lost. In 1865 and 1886 the Confed
eration orators were telling the people of 
the great navies that would be here if we 
would only agree to go into confedera
tion. The great navies are still m the 
future, hut in the meantime nearly a 
whole generation of men has passed on 
the field of action. The record is, how
ever, so far as ships are concerned, far 
below that of 1820.

The object of this article, if it has any 
meaning at all, would seem to be to in
duce the belief that the record of St John 
in 1889, so far as ships are concerned, is 
far below that of 1820. “Those were great 
times in St John,” says the Globe, “when 
the harbor was so full of vessels taking 
away the produce of our forests to the 
markets of Europe.” A person who knew 
no better might easily be misled by such 
language into the belief that St John had 
declined in its ability to give employ
ment to its people since 1824. As a mat
ter of fact, the whole of St Jojin-connty 
did not contain more than ,12,000 inhab
itants in 1820, and the entire province 
had not more than 70,000 people. The 
commerce of St John,even in lumber,was

OTSTEHS LADIE S. CAP ES,: ■ -

OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Bnctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sole at 5 North Side of King

GREEN GRAPES,
DBLEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

1pu -w-IK—
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnin, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Sliver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR?,

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

TO DIE BY ELECTRICITY.
Square.

Charles Mcllvaine to be Executed Un
der the New Law In New York. C. H. JACKSON.NOTE AND COMMENT-

New York, October 26.—Charles Mcll- here and there.
vaine, 19 years old, was today sentenced -----
in the Kings county coart of sessions to A Vi.rie.yof Inieres.m^lrems from .

r t'SWÆges —s- as - isr t
Dec. 9. On the night of last August 21, IIon>Igaac Waldrick of Warren county, N. J.,
Mcllvaine murdered with a knife the the other day, by causing an obituary notice of 
Brooklyn grocer, Christian Luca, while him to be published in the New York papers. As 
trying to burglarise his house. His plea
at the trial was insanity. Mcllvaine listen- ofpureppite chopped wood for half an hour, 
ed with a sullen face to his sentence. Then he went into the house, drank a glass of 
His counsel asked for a new trial on cider, smoked hiB pipe, and declared himself very 
several grounds, the most startling of -££* M ÏÏS
which was that no constitutional punish- >r0Md like a 4.yelr^,id colt, 
ment was provided for murder in the A , gtor? comeg from Harlan, Ky., 
state of New York. The motion was in the ghape 0f a report of a coup d’etat ala|Bona-
denied. When the warrant is directed parte 0XCCuted by Wilson Howard, the chief
to the warden of Sing Sing prison it will vendettiat of modern times. Howard knew that
command him to do execution of the County Judge Lewis Irod his powe <

If it be true as alleged by an Italian ®®ntenc® apoD Wdlvt ^w!°ttos taring the*Harlan Coart Hon» irith-
paper that the pilgrimages to the Vatican the week thus appointed. Within 10days out a single man defend it. Howard, therefore,
are becoming political demonstrations after the issuance of the warrant Sheriff aii0Wed his camp to be reached by Lewis without

ble that they will be made illegal by the gjng prison. From that time until the empty Court House. It is now the Judge who is

__ j^aaacaaata ssasaffisæsû• -»«■
itjp at present We have not the «gores y* neceeeity for preserving the integrity te'is to baîS1**"''' " 11SW67™*" ’-«'•JKMRRA
of 1820 but in 1822 the ^reexport o 0,0* Italien Kingdom, and it would ^.mrpnson. ® ” reads that a ' ** ” —
timber from 8L John was 79,122 tons of aoabtIess lead to the removal of the 0, the court except the officers i . nuui do. The „ , . Aw. fornmnr lk
-ne^cU^O tonaortliKb. The entire Pope from of .the prison his counsel his

■kf sawed lumber was only 8,277 ________ . ------------ physician, a priest or minister of reh- Mr Oliver of B=M|MeNrfrih-,w"oat driving iSSrvLBTT'NI} HSTATJt PBO-
sl/SeT In 1824. which was one of the Mr j. j. Fellows of London, whose in- ^“J'n/mMmentrfthl day or ho™ of th« »“■« “d Portio, bavin. PROPERTY TOR SALE OR
“boom” years in New Brunswick the tereit in s, John continues unabated

Is that entered at liafl sent the Board of Trade a number of permitted to be present. The day is to he wag found dcadi M wa8 also a pet cat. A pet
valuable documents in regard to the bar- set by the warden of the prison. and ono 0f the horses had been bitten. Not
bora of the United Kingdom. Mr. Fei- T^dist LTkZ"ttrcXtee borio0^
lows, in a letter recently received by Mr. trict attorney and the sheriff of Kings in and «blbîted every «ymptem of hydrophobia.
Cornwall, says : “In case the city county, two physicians, 12 reputable Yesterday it diod in great agony,
wishes to float a loan for the purpose of dTsiresr°”ei?npres. A man strongly suspected to be Tas-
improving tlie harbor, I can ascertain ence> ministers or priests not exceeding cott, the murderer of Millionnaire Snoll of Chic- 
the very best terms upon which the two. The warden also may appoint ago, is now in jail at PL«.adelphia. The police 
funds can be raised, and could undertake seven deputy sheriffs. The warden of had been wanting him for some time for trying to 
♦Lia TMirt nf tho hiwinpss with but little the prison is required to cause to pass pass forged checks. They eventually arrestedthis part of the business vuth but little thr(£gh the ^ Gf the convict a current him in bed at a hotel in Reading, and at once re-
difficulty.” of sufficient intensity to cause death, and marked his striking resemblence to the desoript-

to continue its passage through the body ion given of Tascott. He has a gun shot wound 
until the convict is dead. Then there on the hip, several other soars, and bad teeth, all 

poet mortem examination, after of which are peculiarities of Tascott. The Chic* 
which the body, unless claimed by re- ago authorities have been notified, 
latives, shall be interred in the prison 
graveyard.

Telephone 25.Tho Canadian Pacific people are to be 
congratulated on their enterprise in ar
ranging for the construction of three pow
erful steamships for the Pacific route. 
These vessels will be the same length as 
the Parisian, the largest of the Allan 
Line, and about the same power.

OSCOTT BROTHERS. the

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

R
Is Store and .Landing. GA AN1 Car Flour, Goderich,

1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,

Thoroughly Constructed, 
lAttrBCttve in Appearance, 

Vy (Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

The editor of the Globe does not think 
that Mr. Ruel will be removed from the 
collectorship; neither do we.
Mr. Ruel had been a conservative, and a 
Grit government had been in power since 
1878, as a Conservative government has 
been, Mr. Ruel would have been removed 
long ago, for the greedy editor of the 
Globe would have insisted on getting 
his office.

N 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.ssBat if
Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Feed.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGA..T. ZBUBTEKT,

38 Dock Street. -BY-

A. SINCLAIR k CO., 1 GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ISPECIAL
210 Union at. re.

UsLadies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
•? Extra Val**.

Buildings can he heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use In the 
“Lower Provinces.” Bote of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our Bpeciflcatiens 
which will be furnished/rec of cost 
Bonte have any other but Gurney’s.

! E. & C. GURNEY & my em 
Il WbmiMai.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G.&E. BL4KE,
Agents, St. John

* "X OF CANADA

qI
R. A. C. BROWN,

19 Charlotte m.
■ ,

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of
TUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look ont for the grand opening 

night

i r

1on SATURDAY 
a full line of

total number of ve 
St John was 432, measuring 94,248 tons, 
and manned by 4,190 men, and the num
ber of vessels that cleared was 417, 
measuring 102,300 tons and manned by 
4,198 men. Last year the number of ves
sels that entered and cleared at this port 

more than twelve times as great as 
in 1824. The official figures are as

In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
isaion will be charged.

Printed forms will be furnished on application.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

properties offered.
Parties 

agency,or e 
to pay a fee.

purchasing^or pleasing G. L. &C.TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED,

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

sffSSSttSH: Japans. White Lead, Colored and
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
rl§îSfÿM.^lSaSt.aorX OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
^^ctows^A. i) 1889 Oer Hill and Union Streets. - - - St. John,%B.

“ WILLIAM GRBIG, Manager.

follows :—
PORT OF ST. JOHN, ENTERED.

Vessels. Tons.
.... 432 94,248 4,192
....5,592 716,174 34,288

PORT OF BT. JOHN, CLEARED.

..... ! e8417 102,300 4,198
"........5,654 716,780 34,785

Of the above, 2,888 vessels, of 514,858
tons and manned by 20,123 men, entered 
from foreign voyages in 1888 at this port, 
and 3,010 vessels, of 522,498 tons and 
20,614 men, cleared on foreign voyages 
during the year. The seagoing tonnage 
of St John on foreign voyagea is therefore 
more than five times as great as the en
tire tonnage of St John was in 1824, 
What, then, becomes of the Globe’s 
dacions statement that the year 1820 was 
superior to 1889 in respect to shipping at 
this port? There may have been one 
hundred square-rigged vessels in St 
John on the 28th of October, 1820, but it 
is well known that in those days vessels 
not bigger than the wood boats of the 
present day were square-rigged, and that 
a ship like the Downshire, which was in 
this port a few weeks ago,would carry as 
much as twenty of the square-rigged 
vessels of 1820.

The Fredericton Capital is quite con
fident that the proposed railway from 
Edmnndston to Moncton will not inter
fere with the Harvey-Salisbury line. It

APPLY TO1824........ shall he a «tâte1888
IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.

Cobwigger—When your wife found 
those pool tickets in your pocket, did she 
say anything before she threw them in 
the fire?

Brown—Yes. She asked if any of them 
were winners.—[Life.

RETAIL.WHOLESALE,1824... says :— * -
The Free Press need not be alarmed 

that Mr. Temple will relax his efforts 
to insist on the building of the Harvey- 

* ury link ; and it will find out, 
Parliament meets, that Mr. Tem-

A New Ocean Carrent.
From the St. James’s Gazette.

Dr. Kilkenthal, who with Dr. Walter 
has been away this summer making ex
plorations in the Arctic regions round 
Spitsbergen, has just returned to Bremen, 
and has reported to the Geographical 
Society of that place, at whose expense 
the expedition he commanded was fit
ted out, that he has discovered a new 
and important ocean current flowing 
through the whole length of the Olga 
Strait from north to south. It was ob
served everywhere and at all times from 
Northeast Land to the Ryk Yse and 
King Charles Land. Only on the shallow 
coast was it overcome by the ebb and 
flow of the tide. The explorers will make 
a full report of their discoveries to the 
Bremen Geographical Society.

The only particulars as yet put 
of the alleged discovery—as to the 
ty of which it is only fa 
geographers here (the r 
spondent remarks) entertain doubts—are 
contained in two short preliminary notes 
addressed by the explorer to the 
Bremen Geographical Society. The first 
note is contained in a letter dated Deevie 
Bay, Aug., 17,1889, and runs as follows: 
"One important result of our voyage 
seems to be our discovery of a strong 

current which streams thorugh the 
whole Olga Strait from north to south turn
ing southeastward off King Charles Land. 
It was very strong from the middle of July 
to the middle of August On the surface 
it had an average temperature of 1J de
grees Celsius about the end of June, and 
of 2 6-10 degrees from July till the mid
dle of August But the temperature 
sank very rapidly in proportion to the 
depth; for on the 26th of July, in the 
middle of the Olga Strait, it was 3 2-10 on 
the surface, but only 3-10 at a depth of 
thirty metres. We observed this steam 
everywhere and at all times, from North
east Land to the Ryk Yse, and King 
Charles. It was disturbed only near the 
flat coasts by the tidal currents.”

The second note is contained 
letter dated Tromso, Sept 6, 1889, and 
runs thus : “This (the presence of drift
wood on the shores) is in entire keeping 
with the existence of a strong ocean 
current coming from the north, which we 
were able to trace through the whole of 
the Olga Strait and about the nature of 
which we shall fully report later. This 
last remark has, so far as I can observe 
(the correspondent adds) modified the 
doubts at first entertained by unpreju
diced minds as to whether Dr. Kukenthal 
had discovered a new current or not. It 
seems, at all events, probable that he 
and his companion have really been the 
first explorers who have scientifically 
and thoroughly examined the current

1888 NO HUMBUG.
Salisb 
when
pie’s memorandum to the government 
last session as regards the distance from 
Harvey to Moncton, via Fredericton, 
and the distance from Harvey to Monc
ton, via St John, also the cost of con
struction, will be fully verified by the 
engineer’s report of the survey and loca
tion of the road this summer, when the 
report will be presented to parliament 
Mr. Temple does not object to the pro
posed Temisconata road being subsi
dized, but he fully expects the govern
ment to carry out their pledges as re
gards the Harvey-Salisbury link, and in 
this determination he is heartily backed 
up by his colleagues, the press, the peo
ple of the river counties, and all in
terested.

Mr. Temple according to this wonld 
seem to be running the entire govern
ment. We think the Capital exaggarates 
Mr. Temple’s power and influence.

Now is Your Chance.The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, The Drugs and Medio- 

<%, in6s are of superior 
quality and of

-0

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

One of the largest stocks of
COAL.

WINTER CLOTHING
COAL standard DAVID CONNELL.to be found in the City which must be 

sold at 30 per cent below 
wholesale prices.

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Linings.

In the Custom Department a
full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps j Also a full 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
NECKTIES, COLLARS & 

CtJFFS.
250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 

Scotch and Canadian makes.
Flannel Shirts in abundance.

Cell and Examine for yourself.

strength.%None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine. x

4LANDING. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.8?
$3.50 $3.50 $3.50blished Horses and Carriages <*n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Ex Ashlow from Gowrie Mines.
TONS of the Celebrated Gowrie Mines 

Coal.
Price $3.50 Per Ton

While landing.

air to say 
Standard’s SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.

900 %
%Night Dispensing 

attended to.
»

W. Hi. BUSBY, Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
188 Union 8t„ St. John N. B.

Alden’e Manifold Cyclopedia.
Careful examination of the eighteenth 

volume of Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia 
shows that in many respects this remark
able work is superior to any of its com
petitors, especially in its adaptation to 
popular use. Its combination of an una
bridged dictionary with the ordinary 
features of a cyclopedia of universal 
knowledge is unique. The definitions 
and pronunciation of the words are clear 
and accurate, the illustrations are excell
ent, the topics are thoroughly treated 
and embrace the results of the most re
cent investigations and discoveries. The 

• eighteenth volumn is fully up to the high- 
^ water mark of its predecessors. It is 

especially rich in its biographies. We 
find sketches of Hall and Hayes, the 
Arctic explorers ; John Hall and Robert 
Hall, celebrated clergyman ; Hallam and 
Herodotus, historians : Haller, the philo
logist ; Alexander Hamilton, the states
man, and Sir William Hamilton, the 
scientist ; Handel and Haydn, the 
musical composers ; Hannibal, the foe of 
Rome; Hegel, the philosopher, Heine,the 
poet, and Hengstenberg, the theologian ; 
Herschel, the astronomer, and many 
other men of renown. Among important 
articles in other lines are Hallucination; 
Hand; Hanseatic League, the famous 
trade union of the Middle Ages; Harbor, 
Hartford Convention,unique and famous 
in our political history; Harvard Univer
sity; Hay; Hayti; Heat; Heart; Heaven; 
He'll; Heredity; Heresy, and Hiero
glyphics. The forty volumes in which 
this great work will be completed will 
make a splendid library. If ordered at 
once $8.50 will pay for the first eighteen 
volumes infcloth hinding,or $12.10 fo 
half Morocco style. A specimen volume 
which can be returned if not satisfactory, 
will be sent for 60 cents in cloth, or 85 
cents in half Morocco. John B. Alden, 
Publisher, New York.

Shilou’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth.

* '»81, 83 and 85 Water Street.THE CRONIN CISC
Sun, Tel.

The trial of the Cronin murderere in 
Chicago, promises to.last for many weeks 
if not for months, and before it is con
cluded it is probable that the entire 
system and policy of the Clan-na-Gael, 
will be fully revealed. There seems to 
be little doubt that the men now on their 
trial are the guilty parties and that 
Cronin was murdered by them, or with 
their knowledge and consent, but all 
the resources of the law will be exhaust 
ed to shield them from the punishment 
due to their crime. There are evidently 
some very rich men who are interésted 
in defeating the ends of justice and pro
curing a verdict of acquittal, for lawyers 
do not work in such cases without large 
fees and before the trial is ended the 
expenses of the defence will have risen 

proportions. Great
selection of 

it is thought

ocean

SMELT NETS 
FISHING

Cfippi ipe iDttSipnH.
OUI I L O in the Matter of “The Saint 

John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act.”

BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S.SAUSAGES. ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,-----AND---- T. YOUNGCLAUS, VEAL,
HAM, Manufacturers aad Importers ofPROPRIETOR,

51 Charlotte street. BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY.
VEGETABLES.

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colore; of all kinds.- 
Whiting, Ochres, &o„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
for superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the marketin a

of every description. 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

OENTEEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

Bending them to STOVES 
’{REPAIRED IND FITTED IIP.

W.H.THORNE & COcareto enormous 
has been taken in the

in the City of Saint John, to make a call on all the 
contributories of the said Society.

The official Liquidators of the Society propose 
that such a call shall be for $50 per share.

All persons interested are entitled to attend at 
such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to

ing Globe” and ^‘Evening Guette." newspapers 
published in the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
“The Fredericton Farmer,” a newspaper publish
ed in the City of Fredericton, ,fThe Moncton 
Times,” a newspaper published in the Town of 
Moncton, and in the “Carleton Sentinel,” a news
paper published in the Town of Woodstock, m 
each and every successive issue of each of said 
newspapers after Wednesday the sixteenth day of 
October instant, up to and including said first day 
of November, A. D. 1889. ^ ^

Dated the twelfth day of October, A. D. 1889.

Market Square. JOHN S. DUN N
T4II/OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering^ 
Specialty,

the jury, 
that twelve good men have been obtain
ed, but there seems to be some reason to 
doubt the fairness of the judge. In the 

of the trial on Saturday Judge

Tel.
.

irai
Special attention paid to the\ fitting up of Stoves, notv that the 

winter season is fast approaching.
course
McConnell gave a ruling so manifestly 
absurd and so well calculated to serve the 
ends of the defence that no great amount 
of confidence can be felt in his judgment 
or his fairness. The prosecution was 
seeking to prove from the evidence 
of medical witnesses who had examined 
the body that Cronin had died of violence 
and not from natural causes. Dr. D G 
Moore was called and his evidenoe cor
roborated the testimony of Drs. Egbert 
and Perkins to the effect that death was 
the result of concussion of the brain. But

tance tap;. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

Progrès* of Inventions Slnee 1M5.
In the year 1845 the present owners of 

the Scientific American newspaper com
menced its publication, and soon after 
established a bureau for procuring of 
patents for inventions at home and in 
foreign countries. During the year 
there were only 502 patents issued from 
the U. S. Patent Office, and the total is
sued from the establishment of the

Capital $10,000,000. Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
dt. John, H. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c.City,

/A.. G. BOWES & Co.,70 Prince Wm- street.
1845

TJUf'c.W. H.
21 Canterbury Street.D" R. JACK, - - Agent ll C'Attorneys'fOTLiqüidator».
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